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The ornamental horticulture club took first place for the Imagination Galore division in the annual
milk carton boat race held Saturday. The vessel's hood ornament was complete with a floral arranoement and antlers.

Every body needs a dreamboat
From bedsprings to antlers to paddle boats, Satur
days annual milk carton boat race was either a winner
or a sinker, depending on who you talked to.
The Laguna Lake event sponsored by Los Lecheros,
Poly's student dairy club, drew a record crowd of
about 300 sptectators and 22 boat entries from various
clubs.
The Farm Management Club placed first in the
canoe race, the fastest division, while the Agriculture
Engineering Club placed first in the mechanical
powered division. The club constructed a paddle wheel
operated by four hand and foot levers.
Imagination galore was used by the Ornamental

Horticulture Club in their first entry in that division.
The boat had a floral arrangement complete with
antlers as a hood ornament — if boats can have hood
ornaments.
The “forget it'' division for the ugliest boat went to
the Project Dairy group which stuffed a bedspring
with milk cartons.
The Titanic prize went to the Poultry Club, whose
boat sank after they paddled only 30 feet into the
coarse.
Using around 800 milk cartons, the Collegiate
Future Farmers of America took first place for the
highest milk carton count.

CSU collective bargaining unit named
role of bargaining agent in
1980 after the enactment
of the higher education
bargaining law. Voting last
After nearly three years February was inconclusive.
of campaigning, the Con
The Public gemployment
gress of Faculty Associa Relations Board has been
tion, on Feb. 17 defeated counting ballots contested
the United Professors of by the two unions and by
California as collective the CSU system since last
bargaining agent for the May. The CFA victory was
C alifo rn ia U n iv ersity announced after a final 49
ballots challenged by the
System.
The CFA defeated the UPC were ofiened on Feb.
U nited P ro fe ssrs of 17.
“ I think the faculty will
California 6,580 to 6,541.
The two faculty unions u n ite ,” said Corwin
began campaigning for the Johnson, Crop Science
by Mary Hennessy

SlaH Writer

D epartm ent head and
president of Cal Poly’s
CFA. “We have a collec
tive bargaining unit that
we“will be setting up on
campus to receive input.”
The UPC will continue to
bargain for the academic
support unit, one of the
eight other units involved
in collective bargaining.
“We will continue on as a
responsible critic for the
C F A ,” said N orm an
Eatough, chemistry pro
fessor and president of Cal
Poly’s chapter of the UPC.
‘‘T he e le c tio n
w as

anything by decisive, but
we’ll do anything we can to
help the CFA at this
point.”
The CFA must be ready
for public hearings announ
cing the proposals of both
sides by March 15. A
sta te w id e b a rg a in in g
counsel will meet March 4,
5 and y to begin the pro
cess of designing the facul
ty proposals.
William Crist, president
of the CFA, said he is op
timistic about the negotiations. Please see page 5

Four of five experts at a panel discussion on the
American economy agreed the nation is on the road to
economic recovery.
The forum, titled “Reaganomics: What Went
Wrong?” drew a capacity-plus crowd as people spilled
out into the hallway to hear what five Cal Poly
economic professors had to say. Robert Coe, Dean of
the School of Business, served as forum moderator
Feb. 24 in University Union Room 220.* The presenta
tion was sponsored by the Economics Club and
Economics Department.
Despite a federal deficit reaching new heights, over a
trillion-cellar national debt, high interest rates, 10 per
cent of the work force unemployed coupled with social
programs being cut back as billions of dollars are
pumped into military spending, things are looking up,
according to George Beardsley.
“We're not exactly dancing in the streets,” he said,
but added that “national economic indicators” are en
couraging. He said that the new year brought good
news with industrial production on the rise,
automobile production and sales also increasing, along
with slipping interests rates. But, he said, a massive
income tax reform is necessary for economic recovery.
Reagan's emphasis on military spending disquieted
Beardsley, though, as he spoke of the president's pro
posal to increase defense spending 14.7 percent for
(MX missies, B-1 bombers, Persian II missiles. Trident
submarines, and cruise missiles).
“We need to recognize the consequences of our con
tinued commitment to the arms race.” Beardsley said
that excessive arms spending only led to world tension
and reduced global cooperation. “We're not going to
regain our leadership position in the world simply by
being the biggest nuclear bully on the global block.”
Professor Fuad Tellew spoke on the Reagan Ad
ministration's attemps to revive the budget and why
they were not successful. He described the economy
before President Reagan took office as “sluggish, with
interest and inflation in double digits.”
He said Reagan’s policy of deregulation was design
ed to reduce capital investment and increase produc
tivity, and the plan to reduce government spending
was designed to reduce the deRcit and fight inflation.
As a result, he said, the deficit grows to a new
height, and revenues declined because the economy did
not grow.
>
Tellow said the pressure exerted by political action
committees is the reason the government did not suc
ceed in cutting spending to balance the budget. He
said there are nearly 1700 PAC’s pressuring elected of
ficials and candidates to get them to agree to vote for
spending programs.
“Everyone in Washington is promising more goods
and services to pressure groups beyond the capacity of
Plaasa see page 5

Technology student chosen
as 19 8 3 Poly Royal Queen
Industrial Technology major Adriene
Lefebre had a royal air Thursday night
after being chosen Poly Royal Queen for
1983.
Lefebre, representing the Industrial
Technology Society, was selected from
the 46 contestants on the basis of her
answers concerning Poly Royal. Poise
and speaking ability were considera
tions the judges included in their deci
sion.
Four princesses were chosen to ac
company Lefebre while she represents
Cal poly and promotes Poly Royal
throughout the state. They were Vera
Otto, from the Rodeo Club; Susan
Elliot, from the College Republicans;
Laurie Lee Jones, from the Crafts
Center Committee; and Nancy Gin,
representing the Chinese Students
Association.

The contestants in the annual pageant
entered Chumash Auditorium accom
panied by their escorts as the Cal Poly
Jazz Band provided background music.
Master of Ceremonies Don McMillan,
a 1917 Cal Poly alumnus, kept a slow
pace to relax the contestants. Ten
finalists were picked, then nervousness
filled the air as the contenders answered
one last impromptu question on which
the judges made their final rulings.
The ceremony concluded when last
year’s Queen, Karen Devore, who was
also one of the judges, crowned her suc
cessor. “’This is amazing,” Lefebre
declared. “ I ’m very honored-and shock
ed. ”
The panel of judges was comprised of
Devore and Chris Seymour, both
members of the Poly Royal Executive
Board, as well as five faculty members.
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Newly-crowned 1983 Poly Royal Queen Adriene Lefevre looks jubilant upon
being congratulated by one of many friends present at the contest held Feb
24.
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SpédaHty printing process will be forum topic
A high-quality, long-run
printing process will Iw the
focus of a forum Thursday
at Cal Poly.
(
"Gravure Day a t Cal Po
ly: O p p o rtu n itie s in
Gravure Communications"
is the theme for the forum,
which will featitfe represen
tatives of the Gravure
Technical
Association

WE

(GTA) of New York City.
Co-sponsored by the
Graphics Department Mat
Pica Pi~the department’s
professional club, and
GTA, the event will be held,
from 10 a.m. to noon in
Room B-5 of the Science
Building.
Gravure printing is a
long-term, quality run pro-

O P P O S E

cess used primarOy for
making production runs of
over a million copies, said
Dennis Teutschel, presi
dent of Mat Pica Pi.
“ I t’s used when you
want to keep a certain high
standard of excellence,"
said Teutschel. "You use it
when you w ant your
millionth copy to look as

good as your first."
Gravure printing ac
counts for 18 percent of the
total printing in the United
S tates, said Herschel
Apfelberg, a Graphic Com
munications professor. It
it used to print such
magazines as National
Geographic and Reader's
D i g e s t , to p ro d u c e

wallpaper and laminated.
floor coverings, and for
packaging and specialty
printing.
'The forum will focus on
such to p ics as new

technologies and future
trends, career oppor
tunities for students, input
copy, and where the
gravure process is used.
The event is free and open
to the public.
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TUT PREPARATION
S P U IU n n SINCE 1RM

ror uitorniatioii AUoul OIMr Ctnlirs In Mort Than IS Male' US Clllat A Abroad
OutaMt NY State CALL T H t PAIR: m -IW -f T A I_____________
PHYSICS
Arthur CAry
I S KjM uI
Cordon A Silwr
lohnt Polini
David Roarh
W alter E llio lt
Thomas Schumann
Knih Stowe
TeymoorCedayloo
Befly Crocket
lawrence Bakhaser
Richard let(uyon
Ralph A Peten
Tony Butta ------------lohn Mettmann
Wm VanWynfaatden
David Chipptnf
leonatd Wall
Ted Foitet
Chris de lalout
Kenneth Hoftman
tim MclauiMin
Ronald F Brown
Athol I Brunk
Ralph S Vrana

CHEMISTir
Michael Ahler
Christina Bailey
Philip Bailey
R S Cirhowski
lee Coombs
Charles! Dills
Ian Downs
leromeHoulis
CailM lacobson
Ralph A lacobson
Cynthul lelmek
Danekmes
Martin KeHeitnan
lohnF Marltet
Neil Mott
Alberti Atyeis
baoOkada
WiHiamtif«
Michael Sihmbi
lohn Swanson
Howard Wafter
Cad Wilson
Marshall W ridI
William I.Zadd

MoIoCKAlSCI.
Dennis Frey
V I Holland
Nancy Roy
Constance H Cray
Dirk R Walters
Raul Cano
Robert Brown
Malcolm McLeod
Archie Walerbury
David Grady
Peter lankay
Thomas Richards
lee Parker
Fred Andoli
David Keil
laime Colerne
Richard Kreisa
Alan Cooper
Rudolph Hemander
Kingston leoni
larry Crimes
William Stanslield
CO M PU nRSCl.ASTAT.
Roiy Peck
lohn Y Hsu
Chatty Beam
loyceCurry-Oaly
Robert K Sfflidt
lanie Ciano
lames Daly
Daniel Stums
NeilWebre
lames le u |
lay Bayne
loe Crimes
layOeVore
CIAPMCSC0MM.,KH>I.
Hank Aptelberi
lee SroWn
|anet Mannertng
Philip Ruigles
AnnelieS lacobi
lohnB Wordeman
{upeneF Coleman
Loren Nicholson
O IN A M IN TA IH O IT.
David W Hanninfs
Patti Breckemidie
Steve AAullany

PO llTKAl SCIENCE
Richard Kran/dorl
Carllutiin
Randal Cruikshanks
Refinald Cooden |r
lohn Culver '
lari Hull
Robert Thompson
Betty Takamuia
lohn Syer
Will Aleiander
SOCIAL SCIENCE
Filen Somers Horjan
Harold Kerbo
Roberti Hoover"
lames W Coleman
William Preston
Calvin Wilvert
D R Floyd
Patrick Me Kim
leo Pinaid
Rrthard Shatter
HISTORY
Timothy M Barnes
Robert Burton
Donald W Hensel
Annette Co«
Mai Í Riedlsperger
Roberti Rosenberg
Barbara Hallman
Bud Beecher
Ed Mayo
George Cotkin
Herman VoelU
lohn Snetsmger

ENGLISH
lames l Simmons
Roberti Huot
Robert MeDonnell
Isaac Walker
Mary Kay Harrington
D o u ^B Smith
David Kann
Donald lacere
Cordon Curion
A W Landwehr
lu cia ! Kalathd
Atichael Pemberton
Patricia Bienner
lohn Harrington
lames I Peterson
Clona lameson
Atelody DeMeritl
Thomas Crundy
MonaC Rosenman
Gerald Sullnan
Habib Sheik
lohn Mott
Robert lint
MKhael WenrI
Nancy I lucas
Martin linehei
Susan Currier
David Rollings
Brent Keelch
Bill Wahl
Rhea Grundy
Connie Davis
Patricia Grimes
Carl R V Brown
Evelyn M Torres
PHILOSOPHY
Stanislaus Dundon
Laurence Houlgate
Tal Scriven
Diane MicheUelder
hi^Sakzman
■ \ j Ftivjtyate
PSYCHOLOGY
linden Nelson
Elaine Holder
William D Curtis
Michelle Whiieheac
Kathleen Ryan
Daniel Hawthorne
SPHCHCOMM.
David Henry
Robert Andreini
lames R. Conway
Vrtki Hotaling
R F Zeuschrset
loyce Wright
Pamela Cnnk Miller
Michael Malkin
Hosvard Cee
Linda Zeuschner
Russell CWhMey
Betsy Umhottee

MATH
BobWoll
Cary Epstein
Harvey Creenwald
Re> Hutton
Paul Murphy
Stuart Goldenberg
George M lewis
Steve Agronsky
lay Wiestling
AlanM Hoir
lohn Van Eps
I Myron Hood
I Cirolo
Allred M Bachman
CdrAKato
Don Rawlings
lohn I owry
luliet Thompson
Atartin lang
Howard Steinberg
DinaNg
Bernard Banks
lerry Farrell
Sabah Al-hadad
Bernard Sinekmeier
Estelle Baser
Kent Atomson
Donald Hartig
lim Delaney
Chet Healer
Arthur De Kline
lames R Atueller
lames P T|elk
CHILD DEV/HOMEECON.
David Englund
AnnAAorgan
lo Ann Floyd
Normal Mon
Kathleen Friend
Elame Pedetsen
Bette Tryon
Ned W Schultz
Patricia L Engle
Basil A Fwrito
KnsAtorey
W FredStukz
lantsCerty
Atary Pedersen
Robert Blodgel
lynnBauker
Ioanna Verhaar
PHYSICAL EDUC.
Atary Slallard
lamest Webb
Katharine Barthels
Carolyn B Shank
Robert E Atryers
Cynthia Nazzaro

EDUCATION
Don Atoms
Marylud Baldwin
Howard Drucket
léonard Oavidman
Donald K Maas
Leslie D Ramsden
Louis D Pippin
Atarilynn F Rrte
Donald K Cheek
Boblevison
EOtEICN U N C .
lynneE Landwehr
()eanna Riedhperge
Claudia I Atallelle
Ana Hartig
■
Oéle Clause
Frederika Churchill
ChhstmaAtarchanl
loan Knight
MUSK
lames C Oearing
Kristi lo Dearing
V S Wnghi
CIHlon Swanson
Carolyn Carr

LIRRARY
Pamela Williams
Oodie bnel
Paula Scott
Elaine Simer
ludith Pinkerton
PalririaH Hall
Daniel A Alvarez
Roger C lewis
Dennis Drurs
lud\ Swanson
llene I Rockman
lean Gordon
DellD Hays
I ynne Gamble
KetrKenyon
lean Kulmes
Gregory I Wilson
Eileen Pritchard
C M Srhuldl
Sheri Nelson
Billie Turner
CatharmeT Krupp
Wayne Montgomery
Atarilyn Consiewski
Anne Brinkerhotl
Bernadette Cava
loseph I Waddell
Rk hard Brumley
lanKe^ Stone
Randy Reynoso
^

ARCHITECTURE
PaulM Wollt
Arthur Sihreis
Kenneth I Haggard
AAaryP Cooper
D I Koberg
Willard MeGemaliII
Charles W Quinlan
Ellen M Nolermann
Atarthal Steward
M I Wilks
TaniaM Shwetr
Aterrill Gaines
Don! Sweaiingen
CTonaIdP Grant
Tames R Bagnalt
Elmore M CoHman
Ken Kohlen
Sharad Aire
Brian B Kesnei
Sandra I akeman
Edward Pressman
Henry Hammer
RayNordquisI
Atarcel Sedletzkv
PaoickD Hill
TettyC Hargrave
Bilgi Oenel
lazarlamcm
Ink Vartiamen
Craig Smith
CeoTM Baumgarten
David Brodie
Allen R Cooper
Kenneth Schwartz
Raymond Yeh
AnneVytlacil
Ronald Balterson
lensPohl
Carlton Wmsiow

CITT/tEaONALPUNNMC
losephM Kourakis
Frederick AAamerow
Steven P French
Dianne Ellis
Edward I Ward
Francis Hendricks
LANOSCAPfARCH.
Waller Tryon
DaleSuthlE
Toil Bartels
loseph Dunstan
Waisda Sue Bolt
Cary Dwyer

'

ARCHinCT.EN CR.
lacob Feldman
, Tom Ballew
• Denise Thayer
.^ENONEERINC
Philip W Niles
lohni Kane
William E Clark
EarIR Hesch
Dons Berry
lessKa Wolf
lanPaula Doyle
CarmaBums
Frank lansen
S K Oatta
ECONOMICS
Susan S (ones
PalTKia Walters
Michael W lohnson
Pan Papakyriais
lames 1 CrifIm
George Easiham
George Beardsley
Timolhy Kerslen
Daniel Williamson
ACCOUNTING
Robert W Hill
M Zafariqbai
RUSENRSAOM.
Cary Bamosss
D Ian D uffy

SOIL, ANIMAL SCI.
OaytdleKzvnShi

A IT
Henry | Wessels
lohnAtendenhall
Bemke Loughran
lohnBacigaWt
Richard Caccialo
leanne lalarbera
HenrielU Perry
Bernard Dusek
Pierre Rademaker
Ericlohftson
C Orr Cahall

PakdtoebyHieabauo, P.O. Bo»4B7, HO

Diana Frey
N A T I RESOURCES MGT.
RoNAAorileen
Carol Osgood
I. R. Vilkiiis
AGRKULTURAIMGMT.
AAarlinVia
Ceotgel Hellyet
an
DavidSiein
^
'
lames Ahem
^
Allen Roscnfeld

COUNSELING
August De long
larnes Aiken
Nano A lorgensen
Nancy A Muu
Daviol Cam
Cathy Bettencourt
Católe Moore
StefanieM Shuman
PU RLKA f FAIRS
Cathy Burt
Kip Rutty
Saisdy Butler
Betty Holland
, RECORDS, ADMISSIONS
'
ElameM Doyle
Barbatalund
loAnn lawtence
Karen Slubberfield

"^Make the
CXJNE
CONN ECHO
at
Cal Poly’s
★

★

★

★

★

ICE
CREAM
PARLOUR

l à★

University Union Lower Level ★

T ra n scen d en ta l
M E D IT A -n O N P rogram

De^Webb

Dorothy E Dalbnan
Kalan jackson
Lynne t C ’jrtis
ACTIVITIES PLANNING
Barney R Timone
Douglas Iones
leri ^ liz
Alan Yang
Patricias Spoden
Dennis Byrne

FINANCUL OPERATIONS
Anthony B Flores
Roliert I Dignan
Dallis Granger
Rachel Earvvood
Debtnel Marple
PaIrKiaTschohl
PLACEMENT CENTER
Sandy Williams
Atary Miloseyic
leanne C Ace<o
HEALTH CENTER
Hanna Enos
leflEidelman
Betty Kroeze
Atary Pollock
Lauiel Hougham
Isabel Hernandez
lanelC. Bower
OTHERS
Harry BusWlen
' SaltyOgden
Stan Roisenlield
CadC Tedford
Cardoza
Lamoree
Robert A. Lucas
leffreyM Lowe
Sharon Suiliff
Sherry Spnry
'Russ Brown
Beth D Comer
William E Adiuns
Robert Crdlin
Cerry Centihicci
CarolynneAtartmez
Atonica Aguilar
Belly Willis

œ

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. Founder

FREE LECTURE
A simple, natural mantal tachniqua
for reduction of atraaa & expansion
of consciouanMt.
^
Laguna Jr. High School Rm. A-4
1050 Los Osos Valley Rd.
546-8320

dfr

Wednesday, March 2,
7:30 p.m.
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‘Gandhi’ fails to live up to its potential
by Daryl Teshima
RaviawEdMor

The legend of Mahatma Gandhi is one of the most in
credible legacies the 20th century has ever seen. Look
ing back on his achievements, even now it is hard to
believe that this “one little brown man” just about
smgle-handedly brought the British Empire to its
knees. His preachings of non-violent resistance has in
fluenced people as diverse as Martin Luther King, Jr.
and John Lennon.
Portra)ring such a man on the silver screen must in
deed have been an intimidating and monumental task.
Because of_his stature, 'any cinematic attempt would
be sure to meet controversy. Could one film capture
even a fraction of the spirit of this messianic man?
For 20 years of his life, directw Richard Atten
borough wrestled with this question. The result of his
struggles is the film “GancUii”, which chronicles the
Indian’s life fi'om his humble beginnings as a South
African lawyer to the spiritual and political leader of
India.
The overall result is a professional chronicle of Gan
dhi’s life. Mind you, it is by no means a great film, but
nonetheless a competent and modest one.
’There are three reasons for the film’s partial success.
One of these is the production of the picture. Especial
ly noteworthy is the beautiful cinematography of Billy
Williams and Richard Taylor. This camerawork, com
bined with the realistic art and costume designs, give
the film a distinct and necessary Indian atmosphere.
Some shots, such as Gandhi staring at the sun setting
on the Indian Ocean on the eve of his march to ':he sea,
are breathtaking and poignant in their imagery.
Another key to the film is that the story of Gandhi is
true. While this statement may seem like a superfluous
observation, the knowledge that the story is true gives
the film its stunning and hallowed impact.
But the most important factor of the film is the ac
ting of Gandhi by Ben Kingsley. In his first major
screen role, Kingsley does a job worthy of Gandhi
himself. He not only looks the partv but also fleshes
out the Mahatma with enlightening simplicity,
warmth and humor. The whole movie hinges on his per
formance. and Kingsley comes through in flying col
ors. It is hard to imagine anyone doing a better job.
These elements alone make this a “must-see” film. It
is definitely one of the year’s better pictures, but is it
the best? The answer is a disappointing no. “Gan-

COUPON

dhi’’ unfortunately suffers from a few minor flaws
which prevent it from becoming the classic it could
have been.
One of these flaws is the film’s screenplay, which is
the picture’s biggest and most glaring weakness. The
plotholes and handling of the characters range from
mediocre to atrocious.
'The plot simply leaves too many unanswered ques
tions. Scenes just seem to lazily float by. With few ex
ceptions, no attempt is made to build or generate
momentum toward the important moments of the film.
As a result, this flaw, coupled with the film’s^lack of
any coherent time reference and significant factual
details (such as how long Gandhi’s two longterm fasts
for India lasted), gives the film very little historical
pwspective and emotional punch.
A good example of this is Gandhi’s dramatic march
to Dandi where he symbolically defied British
authorities. The film showed this march with about a
two minute montage of Gandhi trekking through the
road of India. It was hardly the inspiring and signifi
cant event that history books vividly paint.
The film also seems to leave out some of Gandhi’s
major character transformations. One minute we see
Gandhi as a vain and self-righteous lawyer in South
Africa. The next, he is the sage-like paragon able to in
spire and motivate an entire country. The movie gives
no reasons for his transformation from a human to a
“super-human.”
—Much of the plot is riddled with these inconsisten
cies. ’Things ju st seem to randomly happen without
any concrete explanations. While many of these
plotholes are minor, they still are annoying and leave
the audience unsatisfied.
But this is a small quibble compared to the script’s
handling of the minor characters. There is absolutely
no depth or impact in any of the supporting roles. Like*
much of the movie, people seem to appear and disapper
without any explanation or reason why they were in
cluded in the first place. Many of these cameo roles
seem to be just an excuse to cast some well-known ac
tors for their ticket-drawing potential. The result is a
group of talented performers wasted on in
consequential roles.
I t ’s a shame, too, when one considers the job the
writers did on Gandhi. Except for a few minor
character inconsistencies, the handling of Gandhi is
seamless and believable. Compared to Gandhi, most of
the minor characters seem to be shallow.
PlaaM saa paga 4
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Ben Kingsley sparkles in his film debut as the
legendary Mahatma Gandhi.
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For only $2.00 you can have
the most distinctive sandwich
in San Luis Obispo

(^AMEFJCANnSRCOM^

BENJAM IN^ FRANKLIN’S
Sandwiches____ 313 h i g u e r a ST. 544-4948

1015 Court Street, S.LO.

Fresh Local Seafood
Embarcadero; Morro Bay

j

WE DELIVER

772-4407

541-4420
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Poly concert proves to be enlightening
by Mary Hennesay
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!

Never having-been to a
Baroque music concert
bef(H-e, I expected to catch
a few winks at the Baroque
concert Feb. 26. Instead, I
found myself not only
awake, but genuinely
entertained.
The concert, with the Cal
Poly Chamber Orchestra,
was conducted by Clifton
Swanson, who along with
everyone else on stage and
in the audience, looked

very dignified. The au
dience, knowing a great
deal more about the eti
quette involved in atten
ding such a concert, ap
plauded him generously
every time he returned or
left the stage. By the end
of the concert I too realized
when applause was ap
propriate.
I also learned what an
oboe is. I guess I was
listening to one of the best
players as the concert
featured Franck Avril, the
first oboist ever to win

ft/OT-ONf PAAKIMOr SPACe LEf-Tl
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Young Concert Artists In
ternational Auditions. 1
was worried about Frank
at first, as his face turned a
bit red and puffy when he
first blew into the in
strument, but the woman
on my left assured me that
all oboists did that and
that it was just part of the
'process of playing good
music.
Good music it was. I
assumed Baroque music
was something that sunk
you in your seat. Instead it
turned out to be very lively
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with all the violins moving
up and down in unison and
the other band members
never missing a beat.
There was even a little
humor involved.
Conductor Swanson call
ed the tune “the most
unusual piece ever writ
ten.” “Battalia” by H.I.F.
Biber incited chuckles and
moans from the crowd as
the war song sounded to ,
me like a fog horn in parts
and purposely off key in
others.
PlesM SM page 5
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Kingsley gives superb
performance in ‘Gandhi’
From paga 3

The beginning of the film also presents some pro
blems. ’The movie starts with the assassination of Gan
dhi. By revealing the end of the saga first, the film
takes on a reflective and passive tone.
Granted, most of the people in the audience already
knew Gandhi was assassinated. But by emphasizing
this fact, the film loses a lot of suspense and drama. Its
tone takes the form of a documentary. There’s nothing
necessarily wrong with that; it just weakens the
overall impact of the story.
These flaws are compounded by Attenborough’s
direction. He uses Very little style in the unfolding of
the film; rather, everything is straight-forwardly laid
out on the table. If the screenplay were strong enough,
this approach would be the best method. Unfortunate
ly, the bad direction accentuates the s c r^ ts ’ flaws.
The summation of all these highs and lows is a film
which is interesting but seriously lacks any real emo
tional power. The film isn’t boring; it just isn’t in
spiring, and thus fails to live up to its full cinematic
poten|ial.
Considering all the time, money, talent and good in
tentions put into the picture, the end result is disap
pointing. I^ is even more disappointing because the
movie had the promise and potential to be not only a
revealing biography of one of the wwld’s greatest
leaders, but also a stirring testament to the power of
non-violent resistance.

BBMT AM BLECTBICHI
^LSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
6 9 0 Higuera

543-7347

ÜE3K

All You Can Eat!
get them fast. Because
I t’s on a Navy ship.
• in the Navy, as your
The Navy has
knowledge grows, so do
more than 1,900
your responsibilities.
reactor-years of nuclear
Tbday’s Nuclear
power experience—
Navy is one of the most
more than anyone else
challenging and reward
in America. The Navy
ing career choices a
has the most sophisti
man can make. And
cated nuclear equip
that choice can pay off
ment in the world. And
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear
while you’re still in school. Qualified
juniors and seniors earn approximately
reactors in America.
$1,000 per month while they finish school.
With a nuclear program like that, you
As a nucleartrained officer, after 4
know the Navy also offers the most compre
years with regular promotions and pay
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training.
increases, you can be earning as much as
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy
$40,500. That’s on top of a full benefits pack
completes a full year of graduate level
age that includes m ^ical and dental care,
technical training. Outside the Navy, this
and 30 days’ vacation earned each year.
kind of program would cost you thousands.
In the Navy, you’re paid while you learn.
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also
Then, as a nuclear-trained officer, you
earn a place among this nation’s most
supervise highly trained personnel in the
qualified and respected professionals. So,
if 3^ u ’re majoring in
operation of the most
advanced nuclear
math, engineering or
propulsion plants
^
_
- — —
the physical sciences,
ever developed. You
NAVY OPPORTUNITY
W 2**
send in the coupon.
INFORMATION CENTER
get a level of technical
Find out more about
1 P.O. Box 5000. Clifton. NJ 07015
and management
the most sophisti
□ PleaM a«nd me more information about
experience unequalled
cated
training ground
becoming an officer in the Nuclear Navy. (0N)
anywhere else.
for nuclear engineer
ing. ’Txlay’s Nuclear
You get important
i PWmp M m i
-Apt «---- I Navy.
responsibilities and you
AödrM«.
C ity_____

SiftU.
’tCoHege/UnivMTSity—

.Z ifk .
—_
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Spaghetti and Lasagne
Tuesdays 5:30 - 9 pm
Includes soup and salad

$4.95

only
featuring

''

Blue Rock
1772 Calle Joaquin
SLO 544-6060

"DcuUeJU &
SERVICE * -/

TELEVISION, STEIEO, RADIO

STEREO
SPECTACULAR!
MODEL IS4100
‘ Stereo FM/AM Receiver
‘ Precision record-changer
‘ F ro n t-L o a d
C a s s e tte
player/recorder
‘ Com pista with Allegro
Speakers

AM ajor/M inof
Phong N u m b e r.

^

(AreaC oòti
Beat T tm « to Cell
’THm fe tor fMiergl rwcruMnwiK lafcwmatioo Yo* do wot hay*
to furfiM) any ol tha inlonnatiofi raqoaetaJ Of eouraa, tlw
mof* w* know, the mora wa can help to öaiamUM tka kinda
of Navy paaitmna for which you qualify.
J

lä v y Officers
Get ResponäiU ity East

ONLY $179.95

LImitAd to stock on hand
All safes backsd by ssrvics
Corner Roundhouse & Santa Barbara
,
,
San Luis Obispo
rrri

543-6102

g

Open Tues. Sat 9 am to 5:30 pm

Pa0sS

Tuesday, Maieh 1, IMS
—

— — 1^ —

— —
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Reagan’S part in rebound disputed

Experts agréé economy is on way to recovery
From page 1

^

Howard Smith, Economics Depart
ment head, said tt e “colossal deficit” is
associated in the public mind with the
Reagan budget. “Much of it would have
occiured with whoever got in the White
House.” he said, adding that pwhaps
Reagan was responsible for one-third of
it due to tax cuts and higher defense
costs.
The nation’s budget deficit is
estimated to be $208 billion for fiscal
year 1983, a projected sevto percent of
the GNP. Smith said that deficit spen
ding no longer has the “stimulative ef
fect it once did,” adding that the large

deficit acts as a drag on economy,
recovery and growth.
On the other hand, Timothy Kersten
said budget deficits were not a serious
problem for the economy. He said that
massive deficit figures nude for “good
press,” and the fact that Reagan pro
mised to balance the budget by 1984
and was failing to do so, a ^ made for
“good press.”
Government predictions forecast 3.1
percent growth for 1983 —an “extreme
ly modest” projection, he said, because
“the government has been burned
befwe for optimism in economic mat
ters.” He said indepwcdent forecasters

Rim and speaker address
nuclear proliferation problem
' When Apollo 9 astronaut Russell
“Rusty” Schwekkart observed the
Earth from space, he commented, “fi*<Hn
where you see it, the earth is a
whole...there are no frames. Thore are no
boundaries.”
Schwekkart narrates a 21-minute color film about nations’' terriUMial im
perative in a program titled “No
Frames. No Boundaries” that will be
presented in Cbumash Auditorium by
Speakers Forum.
Scheduled for Tuesday, March 1, at 8
p.m., the pubUc presentation will cost $1
for students and $1.50 for the public.
’Tkkets will be on sale atth e door.
The film will be introduced and follow
ed by comments by Todd Logan,

Speakers Forum member and 23-yearold envirmunental engineoing senior
from Palo'Alto.
Logan recently accq;>ted an internship
with the Center for Defense Information
in Washington, D.C.
“No Frames. No Boundaries” is an
advocacy film in favor of a conunonsense approach to nuclear proliferation.
Dr. Helen Caldkott. president of I%yisicians for Social Resp<niaibility wrote. “I
thoroughly reconunend this film to all
who are concerned about their survival,
the survival of their children and the
survival of the planet.”
Speakers Fcwum is a public interest
programming agency of Cal Poly’s
Associated Students Inc.

Obo/st Avril stars in concert

predkt a five to six percent growth.
Mkhael Johnson was the Iona pro
fessor seeing no signs of économie
recovery. He said that Reaganomics
“failed to address new problems facing
the U.S. and the global economy” as a
whole.
Johnson began by saying “Joe Lunchpail’s” take-home pay in 1950 was
$133; in 1970, $186; and “today he is on
ly taking home $167 per week.”
Johnson sees the stagnated economy
as a result of several factors. One is the
reliance on non-renewable resources,
such as oil, he said. As resources are ex
tracted. the costs of getting more out of
the ground increases, driving up pro
duct prices. He also faidted the
American lifestyle. “Americans con
stitute six percent of the world’s popula
tion, yet we use 35 percent of the
wwld’s resources,” he sdd.
He said there was a lack of research
and development on economk issues
because of the “diversion of scientists
away from problems to military
research and development.” Also
critkizing an overemphasis on defmse

spending, he said, “we’re spending
billions on weapons we hope and pray
we will never have to use.” Johnson said
that excessive arms spending increased
the probability of war.
“We are really a planetary community
and should be helping our global
neighbors rather than threatening
th ^ .”

While calling for a gradual reduction
in military spending, his comment that
“there may need to be a change in
leadership to do it,” evoked a roar of au
dience applause.
Johnson also felt that excessive
market power is in the hands of big cor
porations and unions, “leading to
restricted outputs and higher prices.”
He said this power could be reduced by
enforcing anti-trust laws and changing
PAC’s . ”
Increases in industrialization creates
global pollution, he said, driving up the
costs for “clean industry.”
“Until we start addrMsing global pro
blems, I don’t see any dramr„k improvenumts in inflation or uiismployment,” he said.

Faculty chooses new agent
From page 1

“Both organizations wanted to ac
complish the same thing,” he said. “We
simply have different traditions and
methods. We are encouraging UPC
members to move into our organization
and seek office.”.
Eatough emphasized the UPC sup
port of CFA negotiators.
“The time constraints are very tight,”

he said. “Ri{^t now Our (UPC) big con
cern is to support the CFA in their ef
forts to get a meaningful contract that
is good for the CSU faculty.”
Eatough also com m ent^ on the dif
ferences of the organizations.
“We tend to regard ourselves as a
grass roots organization,” he said.
‘“TYHE CFA has a larger delegated
staff, where we regard ourselves as a
democratk organization.”

From pago4

Also featured a t the
evmit wore soloists Ronald
Ratcliffs on the organ and
Craig Russell bn the baro
que guitar, both Cal Poly

music instructors. The
guitar was partkuiarily im
pressive. as I ’ve always
thought only rock stars
were the masters of guitar.

Wrong. Mr. Russell^s easy
listening was as enjoyabk
as any acoustk or electric
I ’ve heard fi’om Mr. Spr
ingsteen or the Eagles.

FOODS
TOR THE
M M IljY

The
SLO Style

Natural Food!

FRESH

EGGS

.FOR SALE.
TTlT

n Jl
a ß

4

Spring Fashion Show
March 9, Wednesday
’
at
11:00 am

•5 5 » -®

Chumash Auditorium
at
Cal Poly

^ E D FRUIT
W A G N E R CO

5^ Lb.

Herb Tea
o
5 7 0 C H ig u e m
In th e C r e a m e r y

5 4 4 -5 3 3 0

Q í 8p

Featuring
Representatives from the
MEN OF CAL POLY CALENDAR
&
MODELS FROM SORORITIES AND
FRATERNITIES ON CAMPUS!

Sponsored by: The-Mustang Daily
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Sports

I Don’t Wanna
by Shawn Turner
The judge passed
sentence on me last week.
I have bem ccmvicted of
impersonating a sports
editw. The least I could
get, says my lawyer, is
another line of work.
The Judge let me have
the trial transcripts men
tioning that it had to be
worth something. I said I
could use it. Maybe use
the blank side fw scratch
paper.
The sentencing went
like this:
Judge Spalding: Mr.
Turner, you are charged
with pretending to know
all about sports. How do
you plead?
Me: Guilty.
Judge: You are further
charged with discussing

Mustang OaUy

Tussday, Match 1,1983
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Return of the Hodgepodge

the continuing saga of
Heisman Troj^y winner
Herschel Walker with
your roommate, the one
who doesn’t like to jog,
and then realizing you
don’t care about Herschel
Walker. How do you
plMd?
Me: Yes. I mean, guilty.
Judge: Now son, it says
here you are also charged
with ignoriikg spw ts you
are supposed to be cover
ing. How do you plead?
Me: Not guilty. That is,
I am, but I ’m not.
Rather than print the
rest verbatim—there are
a lot of sobs and
stammers—I ’ll just say I
told the judge I reaUze
there are alot of sports
but I d<m’t always have

the room to cover them.
I know, for example,
that women’s soccer team
is laying waste the rest of
the confwence schools.
And I know the rugby
team deserves coverage,
and that a few ruggers
would like to politely
remove my incisors for
not giving them much
copy space.
I t(dd the judge I would
cover the sports, but I
don’t thing he believed
me. He threw the book at
me. I think I have
cauliflower ear.
Before I am forced to
ride the rails—or is it ride
a rail?—I had better
m en d
my
w a y s.
M a e s tr o —a .k .a . ad
staff—more copy space

CRUISE THE TROPICALE
FOR ONLY $495!!
7 Day Cruise to Puerto Vallarta, Mazatlan and Cabo San
Lucas O V E R S P R IN G .B R E A K . All meals, entertainment, and
shipboard activities are included.

SPACES ARE LIMITED, SO ACT NO W II

247 M adonna Rd. SLO

novelty of it all, brought
his own. Still another
b'ought her Thermos bot
tle full.
Watch the skill as
e d i to r s
b a la n c e
styrofoam cups on piles ,
of newsprint. See how
deftly they hide their cof
fee when they aren’t sup
posed to have it in the
newsroom. Marvel at the
wrist flip as they stir
Sugar Twin with their
pica poles into their cof
fees.
Wait until we get a
restaurant-sized coffee
maker in here. We’ll have
NBC Sports world here in
no time.
Takes a licking but
keeps on ticking: I
bought a watch last week.

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON
Profesaional Styling For
Men and Women
Perms $35.00 and up

Last Chance

iCIKNt TRAVKI.

please.
Caffeine freaks: You
nuiy have noticed I find
sport in everything. It
saves time.
There is an‘ exciting
game going on almost
every day a t the Mustang
Daily. I t ’s called the
Drinking of Coffee. The
evolution of the game has
gone much the same way
of baseball, when Og
found th at hitting a
round object with a stick
will make it go and Zog
found th at if he didn’t
catch the round object it
would hit him in the head.
In this case the game
began when one person
b r o u ^ t in a cup of coffee
fi-om the Snack Bar.
A nother, notiqg the

774 Palm St. 544-1213
(across from the Mission)
Open Monday - Saturday

543-5997

'That would surprise you,
wouldn't it? Isn't a jour
nalist supposed to have a
watch? Maybe, but few
people I know at the
Mustang Daily wear wat
ches (this is a great
straight line. Don’t use
it.) I think it ’s because we
are such slaves to the
clock that we want to
avoid its u ^ y face as
much as possible.
B ut
I
n o tic e d
something neat about
having a watch. Besides
that sleepy sensations
get in my left hand as the
watchband cuts off cir
culation, it confirms that
image that I am busy.
Before, when I was in a
conversation and 1 had to
be someplace, all I could
do was say I had to go. I
couldn’t 'very 'weU check
my wrist, or people would
have though me goofier
than I am. Now I can just
look at my Timex Petite
(watch it,) and say, "Oh,
look at that. I have to
go.” And people accept
that. Now I have to find
something to get busy
with.
Neat stuff huh?

Lockers,
equipment
rooms open
Construction is com
pleted in the PE equipment
room and on an extension
to the women's locker
room, said department
head Jim Railey.
Check-out services for
towels, athletic clothing
and equipment is moved
from PE room 108 to room
121, to the right of the
main PE entrance.
Before there were only
one entrance to the
women’s locker room. Now
there are two—one frtim
the outside on the west
door, and the other from
the inside, p ast the
Athletic Department of
fices.

USED
CAMERAS
AND LENSES
Craot Seltfction
Quality Guorantaed

CAMPUS
CAMERA
BUY-SELL-TRADE
m

S tF M t

%mmLmIbOMb^
HieiwS43-W T

OitclBknBr Advertising material
printed herein solely for rnformational pufDO'res Such printing is
not to be construed as an express
ed or implied endorsement or
verification of such commercial
ventures by the Journalism Depart
ment or California Polytechnic
State University. San Luis ubispo
Published five times a week dun
ing the academic year except
holidays and d^xam p ^ o d s by the
Journalism Department.
Printed by students maioring in
Graphic Communications.
Opinions expressed in this paper
in signed editorials and articles arr
the views of the writer and do
necessarily represent the opinions
of the staff or the views of the Joi>
nalism Department nor official opi
nion Unsigried editorials reflect
the maloritv view of the Mustang
ditonal Board.
Daily Editorial
Affiliated
ffiliated with Reader’s Digest
Dig«
nil
Fund and San Francisco Examiner
Benefit Fund Member California
Intercollegiate Press Association.
Member of Associated Press.
Advertising rates on request,
546-1144. or Mustang Daily office,
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226
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Wrestlers third in NCAA regionals
The Cal Poly wrestling
team placed third in the
NCAA Division 1 Western
Regionals in Cedar Falls,
Iowa Sunday night as
three Mustangs qualified
for th ^)ivision I national
championships.
Jeff Barksdale at 142pounds and Louie Montano
at 158-pouuds won their
d iv isio n s while 150pounder Pat O'Dpnnell
finished third. They will
compete in the finals tour
nament March 10-12 in
Oklahoma City.

A

Fun run
for help

Eleventh-ranked Loui
siana State finished first in
the team competition with
146 points, followed by
fifth-ranked
N orthern
Iowa with 122 points. 10thranked Cal Poly had 101.
Eastern Illinois was
fourth with 82 points,
followed by Tennessee in
fifth place with 61 points.
Montano, ranked second
in the nation at 158pounds, raised his record
to 36-1-1 with a finahround
7-3 decision over LSU’s
Kevin Jackson.

M INI
CLASS
INSTRUCTORS

by Scott Swanson

The Cal Poly Panhellenic
Association is sponsoring a
five and 10-ldlometer fun
run this Saturday a t 9 a.m.
The run. which starts in
front of the Main Gym, will
raise money for the Caring
Callers, a local organiza
tion that helps the elderly.
Prizes including dinners
for two at local restaurants
and sporting equipment
such as nmning shoes will
be awarded to the winners
in the men’s and women’s
categories of both races.
Registration for the
e v e n t will be held
Thursday in the University
Union and will cost five
dollars. Late registrants
must pay seven dollars,
but nmy sign up between 8
and 9 a.m. at the starting
line. Saturday. All par
ticipants will receive Tshirts.
’The race ia being put on
by the Sorority Council to
help finance Caring Callers,
a new branch of the Retired
Citizen Volunteer Pro
gram, a local community
operation to help the eldwlyCaring Callers go visit
the elderly and take them
places when they need
transportation. According
to Jodi Moser of the
Panhellenic Association,
the money raised by the
fun run will help meet
transportation, office, and
training expenses of the
Caring Callers" organiza
tion.
“ All the sororities have
helped on this run,” Moser
saidr “but we want to en
courage everybody to nin
in it.”

Classified
S l i i d s n i fa c u lty 8 s t a ff 4aNy
• alas a r a $2 j0 0 to r a S Hna
m M m u m a n d J O t to r a a e h add M o n a l Hna. W aokly la to a a ra
SS4M) lo r lh a 3 Nna m M m u m
an d t a .0 0 to r o a o h add W onol
Hno. t u a l n o a o to tt eo m p u a ra lo o
a r a o t o o a v a So h lo .
M u o lan e D olly, O fIC
22S .

M ilv

to

atdg. R m .

Anyone interested in teaching a Mini-class Spring
quarter should fill out a form In the Activities
Planning Center. Forms can be gotten from Trudy
starting Feb. 28. Classes will be assigned on a
first come first serve basis so hurry quick!

Sponsored by Recreation & Tournaments Committee
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Wedneaday Harch 2nd, 1983

SP A G H EH I

12:00 - 12:30
Momma and Alcohol
12:30 - 1:00
Poattiya Partying
1:00 - 1:45
Phyolcal a ffa c ta ( P lla 4 dlacuaalon)
2 :0 0 - 2 :3 0
**I hava a friand ahodrloka.**
Thuradav March 3rd, 1983

2
for
1
FEBRUARY SPECIAL

1 1 :0 0
1 1 :0 0

Enjoy two great spaghetti dinners
with spaghetti, salad, and g a rlic
bread for low price of one dinnerl

.

The

ARTISANS, Sail your Crafts at
tba Poly Royal Craft Sala, Info,
applicafions In tba Unhraralty
Union Craft Cantor Doadllna
March t.

-

SENIOR PROJECT CENTURY
too mils bika rkta Mar 5 Main
Qym Tam Pampblata at UU
Daak.
_________________________ M
EARN CREDIT ON YOUR OWN
TIMEI ALL MAJORS WELCOME
CALL ALONDRA 5444733

Alcohol Education Team

$3.75
TUES.
NIGHTSI

D J 's
fo r
P A R T IE S ,
Loudapaakors lor locturas, PA
for BANDS. Call ROUNDUP
SOUND 541-6664
(3 .4 )

StudanI Health Sarvcaa
Student A lta ra Oivmon
. Cahlotrwa Rolylachnc Stata Uravamty
San Luo Obiapo. CaMornia 93407

544-7330

NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Exparlancad, raaaonabla tutor
Call now— RoaaAnn 5443040.
(T 3 S )

Tba Typing
Sarvica— Raasonablo/FaaL Nancy 5454512.
(5-10)

Slubbiss S Op Sunwaar, aborts
and pants, many stylaa, colors
5 sizaa, pants $ 12 , aborta $8
call Brian at 5454150

PROFESSIONAL HOME TYP
ING FAST, CHEAP. EFFICIENT
NANCY — 5414501
(3 4 )

___________________ ^

R&R TYPING (RON A)
9 4 3 0 . M-Sat, 544-2591

Naw Cantronica 779 dot matrix
printsr, nsads parts. $50 5415654
,
(34)

(3-11)

(T 3 S )

AEPI Congratulations on bast
dalagatlon! Vagas will navor bo
tha aama. Tbat'a what I Ilka
about________ .1
-J
13-1)

In fa ra a tlo a hooCh la U. U,
Alcohol 4 ia h lla a n a l Saductlo
Phyalcal I f f a c t a o f Alcohol
'*1 hava a friand «ho drlnka.**
Tba Raw Drunk Driving Lawa

presented by,

11am-9pm
SOIXiY, NO ÎÂKÎ Out CfiO€RS

1 2 :0 0
1 2 :0 0

12:00 - 12:30
12:30 - 1:13
1:30 • 2:00

TYPING SERVICE. 543-1205
(3-11)
Typing, Etc. Rutb 4894949
»■11)

(6-3)

"ALCOHOL AWARENESS”
U.U. Room 219

24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS

3809
3690
2922
Bar

CHEERS

I

MARCH 2 a 3

(T S t)
EUROPE CHARTERS
London from 1699 Patio
Amstardam SSOS-ZurtcIi
Frankfurt 3620. -Too Travol
Do LaVIna St. C-2 SanU
bara. CA 93106
Tal. 806«e»00e2

tionals, along with two
wild-card choices, one of
wihch was O’Donnell.
A1 Gutierrez placed
fourth in the 118-pound
6.
category after he was pinn
O’Donnell lost to Roy ed in the consolation final
Lex of LSU in the by Northern Iowa’s Bob
semifinals, but defeated Halman just hours after he
Larry Luttrell of Northern had beaten Halman 8-5.
Iowa in the consolation
Four Mustangs placed
final bout to place third. fifth: Chris DeLong at 134O’Donnell is now 26-6 on pounds, John Noland at
the season.
177-pounds, Jeff Steward
Only the top two a t 190-pounds,
and
finishers in each weight heavyweight Joe Guinn.
class qualified for na

r

SlaNWrMar

b tf d iM k

B ark sd ale d efea ted
N athan
W inter
of
Southern Oregon 6-3 to win
the 142-pound title and br
ing his season mark to 28-

TYPING- Sr. Pro|oct, Tarm
papar, raauma. 544-2547 No
calls aftar 8:30PM.
(3-1)
SUPERSEC IS BACKI
For profaaslonal typing,
c f It Madotyn, 543-4496- avoa
(3 4 )
Typing: Proofroad 3 corroct
spalling. 31.25fpg Call Backy
544-2540.
(3-1)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED
ED for advartlsino assistant
position at Mustang Dally atartlrtg Spr. Qtr. Muat ba abis to
work Indapartdantly, poaaass
organizational akills, Inisrast
and
prids
In
p u b lltb in g
buBlnaas. Contact Joann at 5451143 or Mustang Dally.
(3-11)
ALASKA. SUM M ER . JOBS.
Good
m o n ay S I.
Parks,
FIsbarlas, wlldamsss rasorts,
logging and muob mora. . .
"Summar Employraant Gukta"
1963 Employar listings. 34.96
Alatco, Box 2573, Saratoga, CA
950704673.

Nasd mala to sbara room, 5 min.
from
Poly.
Pool, Sauna.
Avallabla now. Evanlngt aftar
8PM, 541-25S6
(3-1)
Famala to sbara room In nica
corvlo, Paacb and Cborro St.
Has firsplaca, wasbar 5 dryar
and quiat. Norv-smokar. $150
util.. Call Lsalia 5444250
(3 .3)
MALE ROOMATE NEEDED (or
Spr. Otr. to rant and abars roorp
In plusb condo. Laguna Laka
araa, Includaa Indoor (acuzzl
137.50 -r utl. 543-1002

Mala roommats naadad for Spg.
Qtr. Sbara nx>m. Vary closa to
Ply. $137/mo — utllltlas. 5498002
(3 4 )
Famala own room In a 5 bdrm
bouss.
$150/m n.
U tllltlaa
sharad. Fumisbad. For Spr. Qtr.
Pb. 5494211
(3 4 )

B saufH u l hoHW In L a g u n a L ak a
a ra a , 1 room avaN sM a sp rin g .
B ig yard, p rivacy, p alT M ala o n 
ly. H u ny « C a i 5 4 9 4 0 1 2 .

(3-7)

Complata Engins Diagnostic
and Tuna-up by cartifisd autoarrglna-tuna- up apscialltt on all
Amarican & foraign cars. $18
plus parts; 5 montb/BOOO mo
guarantaa. Call Frarrk at 5413480 aftar 5p.m.
(3 4 )

MiMtangOaiy

O p in ion

Examine employer
Does your future employer promote life or death? And if he
or she promotes death, are you prepared to deal with the
moral and philosophical compromises that might result from
it?
A rally was held last Thursday asking students these ques
tions and protesting what demonstrators saw as the univer
sity’s philosophy of encouraging military contractors to
recruit employees at Cal Poly. More than 200 students of dif
ferent majors met on the library lawn to hear speeches, then
many proceeded to silently march through the Placement
Center where several defense corporations were conducting
interviews.
'The reasons for the march were well founded. With more
than 15,000 potential graduates at Cal Poly, there are many
students who should be aware of the philosophies future
employers hold.
The Mustang Daily Editorial Board encourags students
who are considering being employed by military contractors
to increase their level of awareness to all aspects of future
employment. We feel that a level of awareness is crucial when
working for companies such as Rockwell International«
Lockheed, General Dynamics, and Martin Marietta. 'The
students need to realize how many potential lives he or she
may be responsible for destroying when designing a bomb or
working on the MX Missile or B-1 Bomber.
Contrary to protestors’ claims, Cal Poly students are not
tied to interviewing with only military contractors on cam
pus.
The Campus Placement Center provides university access
to any companies wishing to recruit students on campus.'Not
all of these companies are defense oriented, but those that
are, are interested in Cal Poly’s engineering strength.
Students also need to be aware that not every defense cor
poration is strictly a military contractor. For each company,
40 to 60 percent of their business is strictly commercial.
In addition, “militarism at Cal Poly’’ does not only concern
engineering students. A high percentage of otho* majors as
well could find future jobs relating to the defense industry.
We strongly encourage all Cal Poly students to reflect on
the goals of ^ tu re employers, and make informed decisions
about working for them. "
Do you want to have a hand in producing military weapons
whose sole reason for existence is to threaten others with
death?
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Editor:
In reading your editorial (Thursday,
Feb. 5) “Gee whiz, general,” it is ob
vious that the author's ignorant conclu
sion was reached well before his
research ever began.
The author says “it is becoming clear
that few of these (electronic, computercontrolled weapons) work well or con
sistently enough under real battle condi
tions.” Becoming clear?
Au contraire. Any and every recent
-ronflkt has p ro v ^ the absolute necessi
ta of “sm art” computer-controlled
weaponry in today’s battle fields. One
needs only to look to the outcomes of
the Falklands war and the air war over
Beirut for proof. Yes, exceptions exist.
But surely to have successful systems,
some failures must be encountered. This
“love of the gimmick” the author

^

speaks of is a necessary pursuit of the
many possible solutions to battle field
defense. In distorting a few failures the
way he does, he satiates the appetite of
the ignorant who want to hear only of
the lemons and not of the Cadillacs of
today’s military defense. It is typical of
the Mustang Daily's journalistic ir
responsibility.
I know of few people who condone the
arms race or military conflict, but being
realistic, I want to be protected by better weaponry than of those who wish us
iU.
Editor's note: The conclusion of the
editorial resulted from reading the arti
cle cited and many others on weaponry
systems and their quality and perfor
mance under realistic conditions.
As for its ignorance, read the next let
ter.
.
Henry Fletcher
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=Letter&
Vietnam experience
Editor:

‘Smart” protection

Tiwaday. Maieh 1, IMS

I congratulate you on your editorial in
your Feb. 17 paper. American military
weaponry is much too reliant on delicate
and unreliable gadgetry. I am a combat
veteran of the Viet-Nam conflict and I
saw firsthand how an adversary with
simple but effective weapons was able
to inflict substantial damage on a force
with 100 times more Hrepower and sup
plies.
I saw an F-4 Phantom jet shot down
by rifle fire. I saw two M-60 tanks
knocked out by hand-held RPG-7’s. I
saw dozens of Ontoses (tracked vehicle
with six 106 mm cannons) pulled out of
combat to be scrapped while the<enemy
continued to use portable 57 mm
recoiless rifles to great advantage. I saw
Puff-the-Magic-Dragon fire 100 bullets
per second all night without a hit while
the enemy killed our lieutenant with two
sniper rounds.
When a portion of my unit was cut off
on top of a mountain, we listened
helplessly to radio calls for medical

evacuations, resupply and air-support
which could not be provided because of
bad weather. The NVA assault on that
mountain continued despite the foul
weather. Our M-16 rifles designed for
the space-age infantryman with super
plastics and exotic metal alloys and a
small and complicated bolt were so sen
sitive to dirt that they were constantly
jamming or failing altogether. Whereas
the Ak-47 with fewer and simpler parts
was highly reliable under any condi
tions.
We are doing our nation more harm
than good by investing billions of
dollars in the technological gadgetry of
M-1 tanks and F-15 fighters which are
inoperable 60 percent of the time. There
is no doubt in my mind that^ 1. people
are still the greatest asset and weapon
(if you will) in our national defense, and
2. military hardware should be simple,
frugal with fuel and ammunition, and
appropriate to the task.
Wayne R. Montgomery

Daily policy
The Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms and co at /
ments on news stories, letters a n ^ ^
editorials. To ensure that letters will be
considered for the next edition, they
should be submitted to the Daily office
by 10 a.m.
Press releases should be submitted to
the Daily at least a week before they
should be nm. All releases must include
. phone numbers and names of the people
or organizations involved, in case
ther information is needed.

Letters and press releases may be sub
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring
ing them to the Daily office in Room
226 of the Graphic Arts Building, or by
sending them to: Editor, Mustang Dai
ly GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93407. Letters must be double-space
typed and include the writers’ signature
and phone numbers.
Editors reserve the right to edit let
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as possible.

